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Three fires leave nearly $1 million in damages
Harvard Avenue businesses scorched; high drama surrounds two other A/B blazes
By Chris Price
Three fires in the Allston/Brighton community last week
left the community reeling with nearly a million dollars in
damage.
"Usually, this kind of situation happens in the winter,"
said City Councilor Brian McLaughlin ...Fires of this nature usually take place during the winter season. with faulty
heaters and the like. But for it to happen three times in one
week during wam1er months, it's kind of odd."
··1 think that we in Boston arc blessed that we have the most
professional and the most proficcnt fire department in the country,'" said State Representative Kevin Honan (D-Allston).
''Any time there is a fire, it's unfortunate," said Allston
Board of Trade President Frank Moy. Jr.""Especially if the
damage is done to a house. But everyone was okay, and,
from what l understand, the businesses can rebuild."
The three seperate fires are not related, and there is no
cause for an arson investigation, according to the Boston
Fire Department. The three blazes sparked a wide variety
of events, from a series of burned-outs storefronts on
Harvard Avenue to a dramatic escape on Priscilla Avenue
lO a rescue on Newton Street.

lblrvard Avenue IJn!fi damage Ore busineMes
The worst of the !hrec fires took place early Monday
morning on
Avenue. A three-alarm btazc that was
first reported at 3:41 a.m. Monday morning. it caused over
$750.000 in damages 10 five storefronts in the 164-176 vicinity of Harvard Ave.
New England Realty, BJ's lchiban. American Bargain
Center (ABC), Grecian Yearning Restaurant and Star Cleaners were the five businesses affected, with most of the damage taking place at ABC. According to Boston Police Department sources, the rear of ABC, specifically the

"""'ard

dumpster, is the focus of the investigation.
The only injury occurred when a single firefighter sustained an eye injury. He was transported to Massachusetts
Eye and Ear Hospital, where he was treated and released.
''The fire began originated in the back of ABC, a nd then
extended into the building," said a BFD spokesman. "It then
spread to both sides."
" I heard that there was a fire this morning, but they said
it was on Commonwealth Avenue, so I thought I was safe ...
said Nicholas Katsarikas. owner of the Grecian Yearning
Restaurant as he stood surveying the damage early Monday morning. ··1 guess that wasn't true."
Despi te being located next door to ABC, Katsarikas'
restaurant sustained little damage. An inch of water on the
floor, some overturned chairs and some broken g lass,
Katsarikas later told reporters that he expected to be up and
ruuning again by the end of the month.
Austin Chung, owner of Star Cleaners, estimated the
damages to his store at$ I0,000.

Priscilla Road blaze results in dramatic escape
Two men narrowly escaped harm by squeezing through
a narrow skylight and jumping off a third floor roof to safety
late Sunday night.
According to the residents at 19-21 Priscilla Road,
Stephen Zctarsk1 and Scou Thibeau were on the third floor
\\:-ten 1hc me hcg;m ditcctly bel< w •hem •'1 thr II\ in° r0om
A wood tramc house, 11 was a two-alarm blale tha! was
first reported at I0:35 p.m., and was estimated at $1 ()(),000
in damages. According 10 the BFD. the lire started in the
second floor living room. a result of "'careless disposal."
With just one stairway downstairs and a considerable
• FIRE
Continued on page 7

Scott Thibeau (left) and Stephen Zetarski stand next
to the skylight that they used to climb to safety to
escape the Priscilla Road fire late Sunday evening.

The dumpsters behind ABC on Harvard Ave. where
sources believe the Monday morning blaze began.

Crime on the downturn
District 14 sees biggest decrease in Boston
By Chris Price

According to a recent report, Allston/Brighton's District 14 experienced the greatest
decrease in crime throughout the City of Boston over the last year.
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Recent statistics r~lcascd by the Boston Police Department reveal that District
14 (Allston/Brighton)° residents experi enced the city's most notable decrease in
crime over the last year.
··we're ecstatic about it," said District
14 police spokesman Jerry Vanderwood.
··Any time crime goes down throughout the
city, we're more than pleased. It's a tribute to our partnership with the community."
The numbers throughout the city were
positive, as Boston showed an overall four
percent decrease in serious crime over the
last year.
It works out to almost 2,500 fewer serious victimizations of visitors and residents
in Boston in 1994.
District 14 had the most sizable decrease at 17 percent. Following behind
them closely were Dorchester ( I0 percent),
Roxbury (8 percent) and the Back Bay/
South End/ Fcnway (7 percent). Boston
Mayor Thomas Menino was upbeat at the
announcement.
·'These figures are very telling," Menino
said. "'They show that we've made progress
in preventing crime by putting more officers on the street and emphasizing commu-

nity policing."
The only increase c itywide was seen in
robberies, where 164 robberies took place.
However. Menino was quick to point out
that it is still below the national average,
and was the second lowest total number in
22 years.
·'Obviously, things aren't always going
to be perfect," said Vanderwood. '"But
we've made significant progress...
District 14 statistics showed decreases
in every major category, including rape (33
percent decrease), burgulary (29 percent)
and aggravated assault (22 percent). Jn addition. firearm-related crimes in the
Allston/Brighton community decreased 38
percent.
It marks the third straight year that violent crime has decreased in District 14, and
the fifth straight year that crime has dec reased throughout the city.
"f think that these results speak well for
the progress that's been made in this community by residents, clergy, business leaders, educational institutions and the police
in applying our combined knowledge and
resources to the problem," said Boston
Police Commissioner Paul Evans.
··1 think that with the current momentum, and obviously a little bit of luck, we
will be able to continue to experience some
decreases in 1995," added Evans.

The Citizen Journal Classifieds reach more than 200,000 readers per week.

See Classified section for FREE OFFER.
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Newsreel
Job & Career Fair set
The third annual Allston/Brighton Job & Career Fair will
be held on Friday, March 31 from I0 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Doubletree Hotel on Soldiers Field Road in Allston.
Sponsored by St. Elizabeth's Medical Center(SEMC) and
the SEMC Task Force, it acts to encourage local employers to
hire A/B residents, and will also help prepare A/B residents to
face the changing job market.
Employers, speakers and volunteers are invited. Please
contact Frank Moy, Jr. or Trudi Garelles at 789-2441 for
more info.

St. Columbkille's News
Jack Doyle, President of Greater Boston Bank, announced
on Monday that the bank plans to establish an endowment
account in the name of St. Columbkille School.
In addition to an initial $500 donation from the bank, anytime a customer mentions the school when opening an account at any of their three branch locations, another $5 will be
added to their account.
Mary (McKinney) Williams, president of the St.
Columbkille's Almuni Association said: ..A new era in education will begin at St. Columbkille 's School when it becomes
partners in education with Greater Boston Bank."
She pointed out the importance of this alumni sponsored
alliance which, in addition to financial support, will also bring
educational programs and initiatives into the school to benefit
the teachers and students.

The presentation to St. Col's from Greater Boston Bank.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... .
A/B grants still available

Salvucci speaks

The Advisory Committee for the Allston/Brighton Community Fund has announced that applications for grants are
available as of March 15. Applications may be obtained in
person at the Allston/Brighton Neighborhood Center, or by
writing to the Allston/Brighton Community Fund, c/o The
Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington Street, Brighton,
02135. For additional distribution locations, call the Neighborhood Center at 552-0445.
To be eligible for grants, applicants must meet the following criteria. They must have the ability to provide services and
manage the organization, they
must be in financially sound
condition by reasonable financial reporting and controls
and demonstrate an ability to
expend funds to accomplish
public or charitable programs
or purposes.
The deadline for grant applications is April 15.

In celebration of Women's History Month, the Brighton
Branch of the Boston Public Library will present "Three
Women ofBrighton," a historical lecture by Aurora Salvucci
of the Allston/Brighton historical society at 2 p.m. on Saturday, March 25.
A lifelong resident of Brighton, Ms. Salvucci has been a
member of the local historical society since its inception 25
years ago and currently serves on their Board of Directors.
The program is free and open to the public. For additional
information, call the Brighton Branch Library at 782-6032.

BROOKLINE

RED CAB

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!

''Tax Freedom Day" set
for Saturday

• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service •
• Future Reservations Accepted •
Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000

The Investment Group,
located at USTrust on 320
Washington Street in
Brighton is sponsoring a "'Tax
Freedom Day" Open House
on Saturday, March 18 from
9 a.m. to noon. Coffee and
doughnuts will be served.
Mark Yan Koutcren, an Investment Group Representative, will be take half-hour appointments for free consultations to introduce interested
individuals to a variety of taxadvantages and tax-free investment opportunities. To
schedule an appointment, call
Mark Van Kouteren at 7267065.

INSTITUTE OF
HIGHER EARNINGS
_l_

9 Month

ERE
CAAEAND
COMPASSION

3Year

GO HAND

IN HAND.

At Wingate we offer the highest level of care for both
extended and short tenn stays. Services include rehabilitative,
sub-acute, hospice and respite care.

5Year

6.50%
7.30%
7.50%

APY
APY
APY

The Annual Percentage Yields are accurate as of 3/15/95.
The minimum balance to obtain the APY is: $2,500 for terms less than one
year, $ 1,000 f~r terms equal to and greater than one year, $500 for retirement
account certtf1cates, and $25,000 for the Preferred Yield Plus Account.
~could reducc ~earnings on lhese accounts. A penalty will be imposed for early
withdrawal. For vanable rate accounts, raJeS may change after the account is opened.

Our goal is to maintain continuity of

GROVE BANK

lifestyle steeped in a tradition of caring
and compassion. Come by for a tour of

A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMMUNITY BANK

this brand new butlding - a beautiful

429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911
35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278·5800
1330 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 (617) 738·6000
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Framingham, Newton,
Newton Centre, and Stoughton

123 bed state-of-the-art facility.

ALL DEPOSITS FULLY INSURED, MEMBER FDIC/DIF.
~~~~~w
··'~~~~~~~.._,,.,.,....,~_,.,.,,,.,....,,

AT

BRIGHTON

100 North Beacon Street, Boscon, MA 021 34 • (617)787-2300
A REHABILITATIVE & SKILLED NURSING RESIDENCE
A MEMBER OF THE CONTINENTAL WINGATE FAMI LY OF COMPANIES

Ocher Wingate Facilities in Reading, Andover, and Wilbraham.
Coming soon co Needham.

'· ·:=:

·,.. ··· ··· ·· ·· w1

·•· ,

or more!

'

3.14% APY on balances I~ than $25,000.
Preferred Yield Plus is available to Bonus Banking customers.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ... ..... .. . .. ............ . ... ... .
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Allston/Brighton Political Notebook
Boston named sixth best
managed city in America

Ward 22 delegates named

Financial World magazine has named Boston the sixth
best managed c ity in the country.
The magazine looked at the management of thirty of
the nation's largest c ities, and among the factors cons idered were civic management, budgeting, infonnation technology and infrastructure management.
''I am very pleased that my Administration's efforts to
streamline government are receiving national attention,"
Menino said. ''We 've made an effort in the lasl year and a
half to better serve the public and cut costs in contracting
and other services."
"Mayor Menino's pledge to focus on accountability in
city operations is exemplary," read the March 14th issue.
''A new cabinet form of government is helping departments,
sometimes distrustful of each other in the pa~t, to work
together."
Boston also received national recognition earlier this
month when the members of the United States General
Accounting Office (GAO) visited to review city finances.
Many federal officials believe that Boston can serve as a
model for Washington, D.C., a city considered to be in financial crisis.

Tolman testifies on
Expanded Bottle Bill
State Senator Warren E. Tolman (0-Watcrtown) testi fied recently that before the Join Committee on Energy in
support of a bill that would expand the Massachusetts Bottle
Law to include more types of beverage containers.
Tolman is one of three lead s ponsors o n the bill. which
is currently under consideration by the Massachusetts Committee on Energy.
What is being called the ''Expanded Bottle Bill" wou ld
add juice, wine, alcohol, mixed spirit drinks, tea and bottled
water containers to the types of containers requiring a deposit.
"Simply put, the Bottle Law works," Tolman told the
committee last week. "It o nly makes sense to build upon
its success."

Highest turnout in city names 17 delegates to attend convention
By Stephanie Rosenlund

Enthusiasm filled the Vocational Adjustment Center
Saturday. March 4th when Ward 22 elected total of 17
delegates and four a lternates to attend the 1995 Massachusetts Democratic Convention. The turnout was approximately 54 people, the highest in the city, according to City Councilor;. Brian McLaughlin.
The group of nine male and eight female delegates,
with two alternates of each gender, were chosen from

'

"They're a good group of
Democrats who are
getting ready to take the
state over again. "
State Rep. Kevin Honan
(D-Allston)

the community and will attend the convention, which is
to be held this summer at the Mullins Center at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
They' re "a good group of Democrats who arc getting ready to take the state over again ," said State Rep.
Kev in Honan (D-Allston).
"A/ B is wel l-represented," McLaugh lin sa id. He
added that the chosen delegates were a diverse group of
ci tize ns representative of the enti re community.
According to McLaughlin. the purpose of these elections is to "develop a platform for the candidates to run
on." It is hi s feeling that there arc enough representatives from each aspect of the Democratic Party to make
them a well-balanced group.
Representative Steven To lm an ( D-Brighton) expressed his support for the choices made by the community. His hope is that the Democratic Party wi ll get back

State Rep. Kevin Honan CD-Allston) meets ABCD
Head Start children on the steps of the State House.
Over 1,000 Boston children attended the event
designed to thank local legislators for their efforts.
to a more "grass-roots message.··
The delegates arc as follows: Marion Alford, Ben
Diarnatopoulos, Eileen Galvin, Patrick Qalvin, Mary Killgallcn,
Gail Law, Joan Long, William Luzier, James McDermott, John
McLaughlin, Carolyn Meier, Michael Moran, Patrick Murray,
Andrew O'Brien, Keny O'Brien, Anna Ryan and James
Sullivan. The alternates: Allen DiCicco, Dan'icl McGoniglc,
Ann Mulligan and Nadine Stein.

Save the Date
3rd Annual Allston-Brighton
Job & Career Fair
sponsored by
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center (SEMC)
& SEMC Community Task Force

Peoples Federal
ALWAYS OFFERS YOU COMPETITIVE RATES!

t/

check out our ·

Date and hours
Friday, March 31, 1995
Note: A complete schedule of events and
information will be published in the March 23rd
edition of the Allston Brighton Citizen Journal

w

00UBLETREE
GU!ST SUITES'
ALLSTON

MONEY MARKET

Location
Formerly the Guest Quarters Hotel
400 Soldiers Field Road • Allston • MA

Purpose
• Encourage local employers to hire Allston
Brighton (AB) residents
• Help AB residents find employment
• Help prepare AB residents for job market
(preparation of job hunters; e.g., recruitment
process, appearance, interviewing, etc.)
• Help AB residents explore career options
• Learn how Allston-Brighton residents can
obtain full tuition scholarships from the St.
Elizabeth's Hospital School of Nursing
• Scholarship information for Allston-Brighton
residents from other organizations

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD•

•

For more information call
(617) 254-0707

Format
• Recruiters from local companies & institutions
• Career & job coaching and workshops
• Resume writing lab
(Macintosh Desktop Publishing System)
• 1995 Job & Career Handbook

Questions? Employer with job openings?
Please contact Frank Moy, Jr. or Trudi Garelles
Phone:

617·789·2441

.

FAX: 617·562·7992

.

~

ftt ~ Federal SM@ Bank
. . • APY accurate as of 3/16/95 and is.subject to change.
The mm1mum balance to open an account and obtain the APY is $2500.00.
MEMBER FDIC
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Calendar
Announcements
The AIDS Action Co~mittee is sponsoring the AIDS ~
Aerobathon '95 on Saturday, March 18 from I 0 a.m. to I ~
p.m. It will take place simultaneously at The Metropolitan 11
Health C lub in Boston, The Squash Club in Allston and the <
New England Health and Racquet Club in Hanover. For
more information and to order pledge sheets, call 450-1347.
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
•Weekly schedule:
Thursday- 9 a.m. Exercise (YMCA); I 0-4 p.m. fix-it shop;
11 a.m. Long-term care presentation; I 0-12 Blood pressure; I 0:30 a.m. Choral group; Noon Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Venus ' Bingo; 1-4 p.m. Bridge
Friday- 8:45 a.m. Conversation class; 9 a.m. Exercise; I 0
a.m. Walking
Monday- 9 a.m. ESL: I 0 a.m. walking; Noon Lunch; 1-2
p.m. Linc Dancing; 1-2 p.m. Senior swim (YMCA).
Tuesday- 9 a.m. Exercise; 9:30 a.m. Crochet; 10 a.m.
Bowling 12 p.m. Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Bingo; 9-2 p.m. Tax Assistance.
Wednesday- 8:30- 11 :30 a.m. Art Class; 9 a.m. ESL; 12
p.m. Lunch; I p.m. Senior Swim (YMCA); 1-3 p.m. Oak
Square Seniors.
• MBTA Pass Registration Day. Friday, March 3 1 from
9:30 a.m. through 3:00 p.m. Please bring proof of age and
50 cents.
•"Free" Hearing Screening. Thursday, April 6 at 10 a.m.
Sponsored by the the C ity of Boston Elderly Commission.
• Free Presentations
Every Tuesday from Feb. 14 through April 11 , an AARP
Tax Consultant wi ll be avai lable to help you file your taxes
for 1994. Call 254-6100 for detai ls and an appointment.
Boston College Neighborh ood Center
425 Washington St., 552-0445
• Immigration Counseling. Held every Thursday from 58 p.m. The center provides counseling and advice on issues
relating to asylum, naturalization, visas and rights for immigrants. Call 552-2956 for an appointment.
• "Conflict in North ern Ireland: An ecumenical response." Spaekcrs will include Colin Craig and Alastair
Kilgore of Corrymcc la Community, Belfast. Thursday,
March 16th al 7:00 p.m. at Boston College's Cushing Hall.
• Volunteer Income Tax Assistance. Volunteers helping
people withg basic tax returns, including perons with disabilities, non-English speaking individuals and the elderly.
There is no charge for this service. Sunday, March 19 from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Saturday, April I from 10 a.m. to
2:00 p.m.
• Allston/Brighton Day of Service. Saturday, March 25
from I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. Help paint, clean, rake, work with
youth or many other service projects. Call 552-0445 for
more information.
Irish Immigration Center
18 Tremont St. ; 367-1126
• "Celebrating St. Patrick 's together: Boston's
Monserrat and Irish Communities." St. Patrick' s Day
Party at the Aspirers Community Center. Saturday, March
18th at 7:30 p.m. Co ntact Lena Deevy or Simon
McDonough at 367- 1420 for ticket information.
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Rd.; 789-6032
Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St.; 782 -6705
Toddler Storytime- Tuesdays at I0:30 a.m. For children
2 and 3 years old accompan ied by an adult. Theme-based
stories followed by a craft.
Preschool storytime-Wcdnesdays at 10:30 a.m. Themebased stories followed by a craft. Pre-registration required
for these programs.
The Boston Commission on Affairs of the Elderly offers
free screenings and health education programs to Boston
residents age 60 and older. The following programs will be
conducted in Brighton during the month o f February.

Bob Sarris gets a little work done on his boat last weekend at the Brighton Exxon on the corner of Washington
and Foster Street. More boating weathe r is in the forecast, as spring is just five days away.
Jackson/Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 635-5153.
Open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Membership is $5 for individuals and
families. Senior citizen memberships are $1. If there is a
specific program you would like to see or are interested in
teaching a course, call Jimmy Smith at 635-5153.
• Open Gym Basketball. Ages 17 and under meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Ages 18 and older
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
• JMCC Floor Hockey League. Open to boys and girls
ages 9- 12. League will begin Friday, February 24. For more
information, please call 635-5153 or 783-5712 (after 3 pm).
Mylec sticks only.
• State Representative Kevin Honan Basketball League.
Open to Boys and Girls ages 9-12. League will begin Friday, February 24 at 6p.m. Registration begi ns in the second week of February. Cost is $7.
• Tae Kwon Do Program. Ages 6 to I 0 meet Wednesdays
and Fridays from 4 to 5 p.m. Ages 11 to 17 meet Wednesdays and Fridays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Cost is $35 per
month.
• Winter Enrichment Programs will start the second week
of January. Classes will include Gymnastics, Women's Self
Defense, Guitar Lessons, Hatha Yoga, Tai Chi, Women's
Tac Kwon Do, and an Adult Acting C lass. Call 635-5153
for info.
• Community Tax Aid. Monday evenings from 6:30-8:30
p.m. Any individual with an income level of less than
$20,000 is eligible to receive these services, as is any family with a total income of less than $30,000.
• Flea Market. On Saturday, May 20th, the fifth annual
Jackson Mann Flea Market will be tak ing place in the parking lot. For more information, or to rent space, call 6355 153.
Allston-Brighton Against Drugs. The neighborhood AllBAD team meets the second Wednesday of every month at
5:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community Center.~ Call
635-3283 for more information.
T he YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch
470 Washington St., Brighton; 782-3535
Open Monday through Friday, 5:45 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Fitness for New Moms. This class is for you and your
newborn. During your pregnancy, your body has been put
to the test. Not onl y have you nurtured a growing chi ld, but
in order to do so, your body has been stretched, grown and
changed. Fortunately it's not that tough to get back in shape.
Join our group of new moms and make some new friends.
Class meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12-1 p.m. (Members: $25, Non-members: $45).

Boston Black Investment Club holds monthly st udy
groups on learning how to evaluate companies using fundamental investment principles. Free. For more information, call 738-6051.

Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21.
No fee. Call for information.

Kiwanis International of Allston/Brighton meets Thursdays at noon at the Charles Grill (Days Inn) 1234 Soldiers
Field Road, Brighton. For info, call John McSherry at 2540334 or Bill Margolin at 782-604 1.

Brighton Avenue Baptist C hurch
30 Gordon St.; 782-8120
• Worship every Sunday morning at 11 a.m. with Rev. Dr.
Robison serving as interim minister.

St. Columbkille's Parish March Social to honor St.
Patrick. Saturday, March 25 from 7-1 1 p.m. in the school
hall. Donation $10, and tickets arc available at the rectory.
Featuring music by the George Landers Irish Show Band
and Irish Storytelling by Sharon Kennedy.
Marsh Chapel-Luncheon Series
"Food for Thought"
735 Comm. Ave.,: 353-6882
• March 21 - James Post, Pr.o fcssor of Management Pol icy
·'Business and the New Social Contract." 12-1 p.m.
St. Anthony's Church
Holton Street,: Allston
• St. Anthony's School registration for September, 1995,
will take place from February 27 through March 20 from 9
a.m. to I p.m. (or by appointment at 782-7170). For prekindergarten, they must be four years old by September
1995. For kindergarten, they must be five years old by
September, 1995.
For Grades 1-8, a copy of the following must be present:
Birth Certificate, Baptismal Certificate, Baptismal Record
(if not baptized at St. Anthony's Church), a record of Immunizations, a copy of the last report card and a $25 nonrefundable registration fee.
Registration for EDP (Extended Day Program) will take
place with the registration of K-1 through Grade 8. EDP
hours are from 2:30-5:30 p.m. daily.
Brighton Evangelical Congr egational C hurch
404 Washington St., Brighton; 254-4046
• Worship service every Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
• Community Supper - Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost.
• T hrift Shop - Thursdays from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Teen Group - Fridays at 7 p.m.
• T hrift Shop a nd Food Pantry_ Fridays and Saturdays,
I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
· Flea Markets - starting May 6 - weather permitting. Call
Shirley at 782-75 19 to rent space.

Volunteers
Out of work? Working but can't make ends meet? Don't
wait. Find out about food stamps today. Call 1-800-6458333.

The Citizen Journal prints
community calendar listings on a
space-available basis. The deadline
for community calendar listings is
one week before publication. Please
send listings to the Citizen Journal in
care of Calendar, P.O. Box 659,
Boston 02258 or fax them to us at
254-5081.
The Citizen Journal reserves the
right to edit submissions.
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Police

{Est. 1905)

Watch your seats, say Police
In what has become a recurring trend, District 14 police
report that car seats have become the latest trend in motor
vehicle break-ins. :
Three car seats were taken from a Jeep parked on Euston
Road in Brighton last Wednesday. There was no sign of
forced entry. The suspect was charged with larceny from a
motor vehicle, and the case is still under investigation.

Saturday night drug arrest
on Cambridge and North
Harvard
A drug transaction was caught by District 14 officers at
the comer of Cambridge Street and North Harvard Avenue
on Saturday evening.
Detectives observed a male waiting in a car at approximately 7:45 p.m. A few moments later, another man got
in to the car and sat on the passenger side.
On foot, the officers observed the male on the driver's
side reach into his coat pocket and exchange a plastic bag
with the passenger, for what appeared to be U.S. currency.
The police then identified themselves, and asked the
suspects to place their hands under their legs. The car and
suspects were searc hed, and a plastic bag of green herb was
rctreived from under the passenger's leg and $ 100 from
under the drivers leg.
The passenger was later charged with possession of a
c lass D substance, and the driver was charged with possession of a class D substance with intent to distribute.

Monday armed robbery
A woman was approached by a young man carrying a
gun on Cambridge Street in Brighton last Monday.
The suspect, believed to be approximately 15 years old,
was walking near Ringer Park at 6:50 p.m. when the victim
was allegedly approached by the suspect, brandishing a gun,
who asked her for money. She gave it to him, and then he

told her to run.
The case is under investigation. The s uspect is charged
with armed robbery.

"Colin Powell" arrested at
Caldors in Brighton
A Haverhill man is charged with ·'disorderly person" after
threatening shoppers late Monday night at Caldors in Brighton.
After being approached by officers and acting in what
police say was a ··bizarre manner." police asked the suspect to identify himself. He said his name was "Colin
Powell," and his father was General Colin Powell.
He then said his name was "Jean Aristide." and began
screaming. He started to threaten the officers, and the o ther
shoppers who had stopped to sec the commotion. He said
he didn 't like the people of the United States, and he wanted
to return to his country of Haiti.
After placing him under arrest, he was transported to
District 14, where he gave the arresting officers the name
"George Occeus," and an address in Miami , Florida.

Delivery man robbed
A pizza delivery man was robbed of $93 last Saturday
evening after making a delivery to Faneuil Sireet.
After making a delivery to one of the apartments in the
building, the victim was allegedly accosted by a group of
six or seven males in the first floor hallway. One suspect
went behind the victim and placed an object against his
back, while another demanded money.
He was then relieved of $ 13 from his hand and $80 from
his pocket. The sus pect then fled on foot down Faneuil
Street. He reported the incident, then was shown photos by
area detectives, but to no avail.

• MONUMENTS
• MARKERS
•EXPERT
CEMETERY
LETTERING
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(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866

.

DON'T FORGET
Estate planning should include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this important decision to your grieving family. Make your selection now and pay
monthly with no inter est or carrying charge.

For assistance, please call
John Kelley at 325-6830 ,.....~

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY

:t ~~

Mt. Calvary Cemetery
New Calvary Cemetery

:
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WANTED
2, 3+ Family Homes or lots
in Allston/Brighton.
Cash Buyers
FARRINGTON REALTY GROUP INC.

617-232-6020
PERSONAL INJURY
• Motor Vehicle Accidents

• Slip & Fall
• Defective Product Injuries • Wrongful Death

All Criminal Matters

Scott Curtis and C. Harold Krasnow, P.A.
358 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brookline,·MA
al C levela nd Circle
730-8141 or 277-2211

Obituaries
HAGGERTY - Of Brighton, March 7. Marion E.
(Gamble). Beloved wife of the late Lester M. Haggerty.
Mother of Jcanneue M. (and Donald) Vaillancourt of
Brighton, Peter L. (and Elizabeth) of Rochester, NY. Sister
of Helen M. Gamble of Brighton and the late Robert T.
Gamble. Grandmother of Joseph W. Hoy III of Randolph,
Jeannette C. O'Brien of Norton and Tabitha Haggerty of
New Orleans. Great-grandmother of Eric, Jennifer, Andrea
Rose and Michael. Funeral was last Saturday from the
Sullivan Funeral Home and St. Columbkille's Church in
Brighton. Donations in her memory may be made lo the
Visiting Nurse Association, 75 Arlington Street, Boston,
02116. Internment at Mo unt Benedict Cemetery.
McNAMARA - In Chestnut Hill, March 7. Bethe F.
Beloved daughter of the late Edward J. and Mary F. (Lynch).
Sister of the late Rosetta M .. Edward. William H .. John F.
and Paul E. Aunt of John of South Carolina, Mary Jane
Wickman of California and Paul of New Mexico. Also s urvived by many grand nieces and grand nephews. Dear friend
of Grace E. McCall of Brighton. Funeral was last Friday
from the Lehman and Reen Funeral Home and St. Ignatius
Church. Internment at Calvary Cemetery, Roslindale.
O'KANE - In Brighton, March 8. Mary A. (Doherty).
Beloved wife of the late William J. Devoted mother of Mrs.
Mary J. Connolly of West Roxbury, Mrs. Bernadette Burns
of NY, William J. of Wellesley, Francis J. and Walter J.
both of Brighton. Sister of William Doherty of Somerville
and the late Bernard Doherty. Also survived by 19 grandchildren and 25 great-grandchildren. Funeral was held last
Friday from the Lehman and Reen Funeral Home and St.
Columbkille's Church. Internment at Evergreen Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Good Samaritan Hospice, 310 Allston Street, Brighton. 02146.
P R ICE - Of Brighton, March 8. Ethel. Dear daughter of
the late Samuel and Gussie Price. Dear sister of Theodore
Price of CT, and the late Sally Marc us. Also survived by
loving nieces and nephews. Graveside services were held
last Sunday in West Roxbury. Remembrances in her memory
may be made to the American Heart Assoc iation, 20 Speen
Street, Frami ngham, MA. 01701.
ROMANO - Suddenly, March 8, James E. of Brighton.
The beloved son of Anne Marie (B urns). Devo ted father of
Derek. Loving brother of Laura, Marie and Stephen. Loving fr iend of Connie and Nicole. Funeral was he ld last Saturday from the Lehman and Reen Funeral Home and Our
Lady of Presentation Church. Internment at St. Joseph 's
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to
The Victory House, 566 Mass. Ave., Boston , MA. 02 11 8.

ALot of People Don't Believe They Can
Get AHealth Plan With No Premium.
Until They See It In Person.

F

ind out more about the health plan that sounds too good to be true.With no
premiums. No deductibles.And $5 doctor visits. Secure Horizons,1\J.fts Health
Plan for Seniors, is a health plan just for people with Medicare that saves you money
by eliminating the need for supplemental health insurance.

Come to one of our free neighborhood meetings.
Then get all the facts. In person.

Monday, March 20, 1995, 10:00 a.m.
Holiday Inn, 1200 Beacon St., Brookline, MA

Tuesday, March 21, 1995, 10:00 a.m.
Ground Round
381 Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton, MA (Cleveland Circle)

Wednesday, March 22, 1995, 10:00 a.m.
Green Briar
304 Washington St., Brighton, MA

To reserve your place, call 1-800-978-2222

SecureHoriz..ons

®

Tufts Health Planfor Seniors
Secure Horizons is a division of 'lllfts Health Plan, a federally-qualified Medicare contracting HMO. All members must continue to pay Medicare premiums and use
contracting providers. Most Medicare beneficiaries are eligible, including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security Disability Benefits.
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Now Pick-Up & Delivery in Newton!!
BOSTON • BROOKLINE •ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SALE
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AMVETSTHRIFTSTORE
80 Brighton Ave
Allston, MA

Store H ours:
Mon- Sat. ............... 9-9
Sun . ....................... ." 12-6

L!tl

(617) 562-0730

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
PREPARING FOR
INADVERTENT
POISONING
No maucr how carefUI parents are about protecting
the ir c hildre n from poisons, they should always be
prepared shou Id an accidental ingestion occur. First,
it is imperative that the phone numbers of the
pediatrician and regional Poison Control Center be
prominently displayed near the telephone. If these
health professionals indicate that it is necessary to
induce vomiting, syrup of ipecac should be available in the home medicine cabinet for this purpose.
A determination can be made on the basis of such
informatio n as the swallowed substance, the amount
ingested, when it was ingested, and the child·s
condition (listless, lethargic, or in severe stress).
Syrup of ipecac is available at the pharmacy and is
not beneficial in all circumstances. Depending on
type on the type of poison ingested, it can even
prove to be harmful.

ABOT, BBOT news and notes
By Chris Price
Both the Allston and the Brighton Board of Trade had
eventful weeks, with the Allston chapter considering a bid
for Boston Mayor Thomas Menino's "Main Streets" program, and the Brighton chapter celebrating their 50th anniversary.
Allston Board of Trade (ABOn President Frank Moy,
Jr. says that his organization is in favor of the program, but
is currently tryin~ to decide which type of proposal to submit.
" It looks like we 're going to submit a proposal that would

A/B iIDpacts Mayor's Youth Su0101it
By Jeremy Pawloski
Allston resident and high school senior Eugenia Kiu gave
the welcoming address to over I, I00 early-rising Bostonarea teens to lead off the festivities at the first-ever Mayor's
Youth Summit last Saturday at the Boston Latin School.
The all-day forum was initiated by the Mayor's Youth
Council, an advisory body comprised by high school students
from 18 of Boston's inner-city neighborhoods. Kiu, a Boston
Latin School senior, serves as one of AllstonfBrighton's current representative. Brighton's Mike Boyle is the other.
The Summit was designed to help teens make informed
decisions as they nagvigate their way through the issues
that they must confront on the streets every day.
··we're trying to address many of the problems that teens
have today, from gang violence to how to get a job,'' said
Marchelle Raynor, one of the many private citizens who
volunteered their time to make the Youth Summit a success.
Magdalia, a I 7 year-old East Boston Youth Council
Representative, led a workshop entitled ''Let's Talk About
Sex," which was sponsored by the Boston Housing
Authority's " Youth on the Rise" program.
"Basically, we 're trying to teach teens about decis ionmaking, how they can protect themselves from HIV, and
how to use a condom," said Migdalia. ··we also want to let
women know that they should have the self-esteem to be
able to say no to sex."
In addition, there were workshops that encouraged teens
to get involved in their communities, in everything from
C ity Year, to local theater and dance groups. There were
also booths where teens could register to vote.
" Hopefully, the Summit will get the kids introduced to
community service and let them know about all of the opportunities that are open to them, so that they ' ll get in-

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available
• No long waits

FILM DEVELOPING
24 Exposure ••.•....•.••. 5.99
2 for 1 special
2nd set of prints FREE

volved," said Kiu.
After Kiu's opening words, the crowd listened to avideotaped message from President C linton and a speech from
Mayor Menino before watching theatrical skits perfonned
by Youth Co uncil members. Following the educational
workshops, Olympic gold medal speed skater Dan Jansen
gave a motivational speech.
During the year, the Youth Councils report directly to
Mayor Menino once every six weeks to keep him infonned
about neighborhood concerns.
··one of the problems that the Allston-Brighton Youth
Council has addressed is that there are a lot of day care
programs and stuff like that for younger kids, but there's
really not enough to do for older teens," said Kiu. "We've
also tried to get the lights to stay on later at the Park on the
comer of North Beacon and Faneuil Street."
Mayor Menino praised the Youth Councils for giving
teens a poli tical voice.
''Many times kids say that nobody listens to them, that
they have nobody to talk to," said Menino. "Policy comes
from state and city governments and is driven by adults
who dont really understand the problems of today's youth.
One of the things that's important to me is that young people
have input into this administration."
But Menino's speech got a lukewarm response from the
teens, receiving only a smattering of applause that was
largely drowned out by boos.
" Mayor Flynn did a lot more for the young people of the
city, I think," said Cheryl Kelly, a volunteer who works at
a community center in Hyde Park. "He had a program called
APAC, which would take the kids and train them, giving
them various positions around the city that would actually
wind up giving them a regular job that paid them. They
took that away and now they have the community centers."

The M>st Important
Step Jn Buying A Home
Is Knowing How.

HI NT : Syrup of ipecac is indicated for children who
have swallowed excess medication.

ATTENTION

have us working with the Allston/Brighton CDC (Community Development Corporation)," Moy said. "We are
all for it. We just have a few questions about the program
that we think should be answered."
The Brighton Board of Trade (BBOT) celebrated their
50th anniversary with a gala dinner at Boston University
last Thursday. They honored Joe Amorosino as Member
of the Year and Joe Tehan with the Community Service
Award.
Esteemed newsman John Henning of WBZ-TV spoke
eloq uently about the state of news today, and took questions from the aud ience regarding the presentation of television news today.

BayBank
Home Buyers Seminar

DATE: Tuesday

Mardi 21, 1995
TIME: 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
PLACE: BayBank

1237 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston

Get the infonnation
you need at the BayBank
Home Buyers Seminar.
You'll get the facts you need to make buying a
home easier and more affordable at our FREE
Home Buyers Seminar. You'll learn about the
entire home buying p~ from expem such as
a real estate broker, a lawyer, and a BayBank
Mortgage Specialist.
You'll a1so find out how BayBank can make
buying a home easier on your budget. BayBank
offers mortgages with low interest rates, reduced
fees and smaller down payments to help you get
a larger loan.
To reseive your place at the seminar, call Helen
Shapiro at (617) 232-8126 today.

NEW PUBLI C FAX SERVICES AVAILA B LE

FAX# 782-8854

BafBank•

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON C ENTER
CALL: 782·2912 • 782·0781
HOURS: MON - FRI • 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM
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Mayor taking clues from McGonigle?
By Chris Price
Some eerie coincidences surround former State Rep.
candidate Dan McGonigle and the proposals that he made
when running for the seat that was eventually won by Steven
Tolman last November.
At the time, McGonigle 's ideas surro unding: the d ismissal of Boston Schools Superintendant Lois HarrisonJones, a proposal for the Presidents of a ll major Bostonarea colleges to help reform the Boston school system and
the idea that I0 percent of all tolls collected a t the Allston
to ll stop sho uld benefit the NB community, were dismissed
as so much folderol.
But just fo ur months later. those three proposals have
either become reality or are moving towards possibility.
What docs he think of his political foresight?
''Hopefully, there are a lot of people o ut there that think
the same way I do," McGonigle said.
His primary focus in his race for state representative was the
removal ofBosion School Superintendant Lois Hanison-Jones.
··1 saw he r interv iewed once, and she was asked about
students bringing weapons into school," McGonigle said.
·'She was against expulsion for students who do that. I didn' t
agree with that. I felt it was way too lenient.
·'But that wasn't the only reason. I just observed her and
what she did in the time during she was in the position. From
the people that I spoke with, people who were experts in
public policy, they they felt that she should be removed."
Education has always been a major issue with McGonigle.
He reached that conclusion when he was first putting together

Three fires in week
•FIRE
Con tinued from page I
blaze already raging downstairs in the second tloor living
room directly below, they were faced with precious little
time in planning the ir escape.
" If it wasn't for that skylight, I'd probably be dead,"
Zetarski said. "The room was filling up with smoke, so we
just squeezed through that skylight."
The skylight, which measured one foot wide by two feet
long, was their passage to the roof. After reaching the roof,
the Thibeau and Zetarski jumped to a second tloor porch
roof and then o nto the ground .
Steven McGoff, Sean McMullen and Sean Quigley were
the three o ther res idents in the apartment, which was com. plctcly g utted by the fire. There was one man living o n the
bottom tloor who escaped the blaze.

·Wednesday morning fire sees Brighton man as hero
It was a few minutes after seven in the morning last
Wedndeday when Brighton's Dennis Violette pulled out of
his driveway on his way to work.
After pu ll ing o ut into the street, he noticed smoke coming from the house at 2 1-23 Newton Street. He was sur-

SETON

, . . ...... THE
BRIGHTON ELKS

his platform when running for State Representative.
·'When I was first collecting signatures, I was figuring
out the issues that really tie together," McGonigle said ...The
more I thought, the more I realized that education was the
solution to the problems.•·
And part of that solution involved getting local colleges
and universities involved. According to McGonigle, the
Providence (R.I.) school system has adopted a similar program with success, with help from Brown University.
·'Tue Providence plan made sense to me seeing the shape
of the Boston Public Schools-at the time." McGonigle said.
··And this was before the rumors began to ci rculate that
Brighton High was going to lose their accreditation."
Just last month, Menino held a roundtablc with officials
from Harvard, Wheelock. Bosto n University and the University of Massachusetts to discuss how to select the new
school superintendant. While it may not be a full -scale reform, it is a step that could have seen its genesis with
McGonigle's plan.
The Mass Pike has also been a continual thorn in his side.
Calling it a ··blight on the neighborhood," because of noise
and air pollution, he asked for the Turnpike Authority to tum
over I0 percent of all tolls collected in Allston to the town.
Last December. MeQino launched a legislative blitz that
will work towards the diversion of funds from the Mass.
Pike to towns where the exit ramp is located.
At the time. McGonigle said that the Menino shou ld be
··applauded" for his effo11s. According to the Mayor's office, they are still working on legislation to present to the
Turnpike Authority.
prised that no o ne was in the street.
·•1 ran up to the door, and saw a young lady come out
who was covered in soot," Violette recalled. ··Apparently,
she had been trying to put the fire out herse lf."
That was the woman who was in the first floor apartment where the fire began. According to a BFD spokesman, when an unattended candle was placed to close to a
combustible the fi re began.
Violette entered the building. a nd ran upstairs to the second tloor where he began banging on doors.
··1 was concerned with people who would be sleeping, if
they would be overcome by smoke," Violette said. ·•1 ran upstairs started trying to boot the door in. I tried and tried, but the
door just kept buckling. The smoke was so bad I ww; choking."
Violette didn't break the door down, but the noise did
wake up the woman that was in the smoky apartment. After
getting everyone downstairs, he asked the residents who were
on the street if there was anyone else who needed assistance .
he was told that there was one more woman left in the building, but was going to be coming downstairs shortly.
When the fire department did show up, all residents were
safely outside of the building. According to the BFD, the fire
was extinsguishcd by 7:27 a.m .• and there were no injuries.
The damage was contained to the left side of the building.
·'It looked like everything and everyone wa'i okay, and so
when I heard the fire engines approach ing in the distance. I just
jumped in my truck and headed off to work," Violette said.
_ __J

326 WASHINGTON ST.
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BRIGHTON MOTOR SERVICES
"OVER 25 YEARS OF SERVICE"

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS• AMERICAN & FOREIGN CARS

TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

Have a Happy
St. Patrick's Day

,

TOWING • ROAD SERVICE
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254-9620
254-9808

i) 118 North Beacon Street
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Caring/or WOmen ofAU.Ages-in Your Neighborhood

~

Seton OB/GYN Associates
Johanne Poulin, MD James Durkan, MD
Diane Tarr, MD
Steven Wininger, MD Katherine Marshall, MD

All the above physicians are accepting new patients.
For more information, call (617) 562-7006.
Most major insurance plans accepted.

•

•
•

.•...................•. .
•
•

(617) 7894100
104 Washington St Brighton Center

(617} 783-9400
>I Harvard AYC11uc. All~ton

254-5111

BULLFROG
PIZZA
547-A Washington St.,
Brighton

Whether you arc expecting a baby or have questions about
mid-life issues, the physicians at Seton OB/GYN Associates
arc there for you. Seton OB/GYN offers quality health CU"e
for women of all ages-right in your neighborhood.

•
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OB/GYN ASSOCIATES

11 Nt·1i11s Strt't'l, Suite 502 Bosto11
-/ Ill /l//ili11/t' o{St. l:li:::,1hrtl/s 1Herlict1! Cn1ter ofBostou
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Daily Numbers:
Friday, March I0: 5387
Tuesday, March 7: 2423
Thursday, March 9: 1553 Monday. March 6: 4383
Wednesday, March 8: 6659 Sunday, March 5: 6184
Megabucks:
Wed., March 8: 3, 21, 26, 29, 32, 41
Sat., March 11 : 9, 16, 20, 25, 33, 42
Mass Cash:
Mon., March 6: 4, 12, 19, 30, 31
Thur.. March 9: 3, 6, 13, 17, 34
Mass Millions:
Tues., March 7: 3, 6, 33, 38, 42, 48
(Bonus ball: 30)
Fri., March 10: 2, 6, 11, 16, 30, 47
(Bonus ball: 7)

•
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Editorial
McGonigle makes strong
point for Boston's
education
Fonner State Representative candidate Dan McGonigle
makes a strong point when he says that everything comes
back to education. Increased crime, welfare and une mployment can all be traced (indirectly or directly) to a lack of
or a substandard education.
Wh ich gives us all the more reason 10 take great care in
the selection of the ne w Boston Superintendent of Schools.
Brighton High, as well as the rest of the c ity, is at an
important crossroads whe n it comes to education, and
choosing a new person (man or woman, black or while) to
lead them into the 2 1st century will be one of the most
critical dec is ions facing the administration of Boston
Mayor Thomas Menino.
To his credi1, he seems to be hand ling the situation well,
so liciting advice from offic ials at area universities as well
as other prom inent scholars and academics throughout the
C ity before he makes a decision.
McGoniglc had many of the same ideas last year, inc luding lhe removal of Lois Harrison-Jones and getting
the local co lle ges lo offer their two c~s. Now, Mayor
Menino has gone forward and put those plans into motion.
It docsn ' 1 really maucr whose ideas they are, as long as
the good ideas arc implemented.
But no mallc r who the new Boston Superintendent of
Schools is, let's remember that the Boston public school
system should be created with !he greatest of care, because
it's our fu ture. It shouldn' t be tossed around like some
po litical football.

Fires remind A/B
community
to be careful
Whe n the three fires that did nearly $ 1 million in damages took place last week in the Allston/Brighton community, the tri te. childlike phrase that we hear all throughout
our youth sti ll rang lrue: It is importan1 to practice fire
safely.
Fortunately, no one was ki lled, and there were precious
few injuries. There was one dramatic rescue on Newton
Slrcet, and a hcartstopping e scape on Priscilla Road that
left 1wo young me n with the scare of the ir lives.
The Fire Depar1mcnl reminds the community: check
heaters and radiators to make sure that they're not too close
to combustibles. Double-c heck the batteries in your fi re
alanns. And ta ke care not to play with matches. Because
as we saw this week, you might not be the only one who
gets burned.

THESE ARE
YOUR PAGES
The Citizen Journal e ncourages readers to
submit letters to the editor as well as opinion articles for the newspaper's editorial
pages. Submission should be no longer
than 1,000 words in length and should contain the author's name, address and phone
number. Send submissions in care of Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal, P.O.
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258. Facsimile
transmissions are also welcomed; the number is 254-508 1. While the Citizen Journal attempts to print all submissions, space
constraints may prevent us from doing so.
The Citizen J ournal reserves the right to
edit all submissions.

Boston Mayor Thomas Menino sneaks a peek at Dan
McGonigle 's education and transportation notebook

Bottom line
Allston/Brighton's
Pub Crawlers
You read a lot about how this country of ours gives
everybody an equal shake before the law but if you listen
to what people say in their homes and out in public gatherings yo u beg in to
wonder if it's not just
a lot of hot a ir. Take
for example the latest spat about 2 a.m. closings of bars.
By handling each case separately the brain trust, consisting of neighborhood do-gooders, city hall suits, business
types and assorted lobbyists, lawyers and the appointed
liquor board, have managed to pul half the area's gin mills
on a I o 'clock closing and the rest at 2 am. Is this eq uality?
Let's look at it logically: if everyone is equal, bars would
all close al the same time. Right? Wrong! If we did it right,
do-gooders wouldn ' t have lo meet once a month to air their
gripes. City ha ll suits wouldn' t need to beef up !heir constituents with demagoguery. Assorted lobbyists would fail
to flaunt their consultancy. Lawyers would be forced to scan
hospital accident lists for business. The appointed liquor
board would be forced to base their judgement solely on the
simple facts. It follows that life would be much simpler and
much fairer. So why do we continue to screw it up?

Clyde Whalen

When I was drinking around il was considered cool to be
able to hold your liquor. It was a badge o f honor to be able
to drink stead ily for four or five hours wi thout once visiting
the men 's room.
Anyone who staggered was a social leper. We drove ful l
of liquor with one eye closed so we wouldn ' t see double.
When we saw double with one eye closed we pulled over
and went to sleep. We could handle our liquor. C losing time
was no problem for us or for anyone in the neighborhoods
in which we drank. What happened from the n lo now I' m
not sure. But I am sure that the only way to cure il is lo keep
the bars open 24 hours a day so the drunken bums drift off
individually instead of one big rumdumb bunch.
Until the neighborhoods come to that logical conclusion,
I suggest that as Jong as half the bars are ope n till 2 a.m. you
might just as well open the m a ll till 2 a.m. It won ' t increase
the amount of airheads in lhe neighborhood because when
the I o'clock places clo,c;e the j ugheads simply stagger over
to the 2 o'clock places. If you're really looking for some
improvement c lose the 3 o'clock eating place s so 1he
knotheads wi ll head out of town for !he ir last supper.
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Opinion
Hogan's Irish eyes are beguiling
This being St. Patrick's Week in Boston, as officially
declared by Mayor Tommy O'Menino, green ink will continue to now from his
pen.
It is a pleasure to
see that Pres ident
Clinton w ill meet
with Gerry Adams,
leader of Sinn Fein,
the political wing of
the Irish Republican
Army at the White
H ouse thi s week.
Adams is work in g
hard with Mary
Robinson, President
of the Irish Republic,
and J o hn Maj o r.
Prime Minis ter of
Great Britain. in
bringing a peaceful solution to more than a quarter-century
of strife in Ireland's Northern Provinces. Good people like
Father Gerry O'Donnell at the Irish Pastoral Center of St.
Columbkille's wish them all Godspeed.
Speaking of the White House, in the "Kennedy in Ire land" TV special that was o n recently, JFK stated that the
architect of the executive mansion was an Irishman named
Hogan. Hello, blueprints. Goodbye, contracts and essays.
And as for the Adams Family, a young Anglo-American nurse of the same last name here in Brighton (whose
father is an American diplomat in London and whose mother
is a British subject) admonished and excoriated me for ex-

Joe Hogan
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acerbating a volatile situation and not offering hope for real
solutions in Northern Ireland in my column last week.
Karen, I hope that my discussion above of English-Irish
peace talks, is an honest attempt to address your concerns.
Thank you for ybur interest.
A young lady whose parents came to these shores from
the Emerald Island during the l 960's is someone whose
tale must be told.
Ann Marie O ' Keeffe of Harriet Street in Brighton has
an undergraduate degree from Willi ams College and a postgraduate degree from Bosto n College. Miss O'Keeffe, who
teaches Spanish at the Edison Public Middle School in
Brighton refer to her, is a remarkable woman. Upon her
graduation from Boston Latin School, she was accepted at
Harvard. She respectfully declined, wanting to attend a
smaller, more rustic (yet qualitative) school.
Instead, she attended and graduated from Williams.
where she became totally nuent in Spanish. There she met
her fiance, a Mex ican-American from the barrio of Los Angeles who will attend an Ivy League business school thi s
fall.
Kudos to you, Ann Marie, from your ..guardian angel."
Those who know me well, and they arc few, recogni ze
the fac t that I possess a computer-like memory. It even
scares the hell out of me at times.
Along those lines, I remember when I first learned to
read, my uncle. the late Boston newscaster Vin Maloney
s uggested a book for me to peruse. My text was ..seek for a
Hero," the biography of John Boyle O ' Reilly. Irish patriot.
He was convicted by the British in his own la nd for promoting nationalism among his people, and ex iled to Australia (then a penal colony). Upon release, O ' Reilly became

a political force on the kangaroo continent down under. He
later emigrated to Boston where he fueled the fires of Irish
acceptancy and ascendancy within the populace.
He is definitely o ne of Hogan's Heroes.
The last book that I have read was conceived by the arti c ulate, c lassy and e legant daughter of Ei re , Peggy
Noonan. My heart, be still. As Coca-Cola says, she's the
real thing. She's the former chief speechwriter for President Reagan, who. if there were no tem1 limits, wou ld still
be president.
Peggy composed the classic tribute delivered masterfully by Reagan within hours of the tragic deaths of teacher
Christa McAuliffe and her fellow Challenger astronauts.
She recently hosted a public te lev ision series on values exploring what Americans cherish and find most meaningful
about our national being.
The title of her tome and poetic prose is ''Life, Liberty
a nd the Pursuit of Happiness." As the French might say:
··Magnifiquc! ''
It is the ··Bridges of Madison County·· of non-fiction.
wherein s imple truths (..The old ways arc the best ways!")
arc celebrated rather than e laborate fabrications and decei ts.
She exalts in romantic reality, and yet, dreams.
Peggy Noonan is a s ingle mother in her mid-forties
whose motto might be: ..Give a man or woman a fish, you
feed him or her for a day. Teach a man or woman how to
fish, you feed him or her for a lifetime."
Marry me, Peggy. I will be your devoted and adoring
collaborator and servant. (And to think, she 's al so blond!)
She 's proves in every way that the pen is mightier than the
sword.

No, this is not the result of rain in sunny California. It's
a shot of Braintree Street near Franklin in the Bermuda
Triangle section of altruistic Allston. Although this
condition has existed, according to some natives of the
terrain, since the laying of the first sewer line back before
Massachusetts became a Commonwealth, complaints to
the proper authorities have thus far gone unheeded .
There is talk of forming a loca l Bucket Brigade to empty
the overflow into the C harles River.

This store owner believes in utilization of s pace. In this
instance the doorway makes a remarkable display area
for fruits and vegetables. True it 's not handicapaccessible; in fact, you might say that it actually creates
a handicap. Still it shows that people are always thinking,
as a cap once told me up in Springfield, Mass. This same
cop gave me some good advice. You can save a lawyer's
fee, he said, if you remember to deny everything, admit
nothing, and demand proof.

Here exchange students from Ireland smile for the birdie
at the Lake Street car barns. It is widely known that the
Irish have a sense of humor. I asked the young man to
demonstrate, which he proceeded to do with the
following quatrain:
Oh, McCarthy is dead and McGinty don't know it.
McGinty is dead and McCarthy don't know it.
They're both of them dead and they're in the same bed.
And neither one knows that the other is dead.
Nuffced?

This little baby is just so happy with that balloon. Look
a t that little face. The mother is holding it for her. Trouble
is that sooner or later tht> mother will turn the balloon
over to little angel face a'nd sure as shootin' the toddler
will lose it. As the ba lloon rises the smile will turn to tears
and the baby will turn to dad and mom to help. Then she
will learn that parents are earth-bound and limited in
their ability to guarantee protection. Better they should
stick a pin in it when she's looking the other way. That
way the disappointment is strictly momentary.

Around Town

The property next to Burger King on Brighton Ave. on
which is located the new successful Superlube was once
occupied by a failed gas station business. The lot
remained unoccupied for years during which time
seasonal transients such as Christmas tree salesmen and
T-shirt and sweatshirt hucksters plied their itinerant
trade and moved on. During this period a professor from
one of the colleges parked this bus, just loaded with
books, and left it there for years. During all this time not
one book was stolen. That certainly says something about
crime in general and Allston in particular.

Creative parking winner of the week is this van
straddling the corner of Brainerd Road. We can only
conclude that this display of erratic abandoning of
a motor vehicle indicates that the operator has less
than a healthy respect for the law. Or it cou ld be we
are being treate d to the results of conflicting
regulations. One thing is s ure. All special parking
gives the edge to the motorist , proving once again
that the pedestrian is an endangered species.

'rext and photos by Clyde Whalen
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City Hall, Civic Group Join
In Battle on Blight In Area

HERE'S HOW - THE 'NEW' WAY - Karen
Dirsa, t hird-grade pupil in the Oak Square
School, Brighton, shows her teacher, Mrs. Ca·

I

As a result of recent lnves- b I I g ht , abandoned automotigationa and aetivities re- biles, health and safety, In the
quested of the City's 0 .f!ice l Allston-Brighton area contin·
of Neighborhood Imp o v e · 1 ue to take much of the ACA's
ment, "City Hall is beginning ! time and energies.
to realize that the Brighton· "Like a cancer, these proAllston area wants to go for· blems must be halted and
ward," the Allston Civic Asso·J eliminated in any infected arciation stated this week.
eas. Because of the personal
The ACA launched a cam· nature of these situations
paign against the problems of such a s a run-down neighbor'~
blight, abandoned automo· house, a dirty yard across the
biles, and health and safety street, or the possibility of .ti·
throughout the district. In Its nanclal or health dif.ticultles
statement this week, the ACA I of some of the otfenders, these
likened these problems to "a community problems must at
cancer, which must be halted times be investigated thor·
and eliminated In any infect· oughly before corrective ac·
ed areas."
tion is possible.
The association commended
"The ACA .feels that Mayor
Mayor Collins for his "realis· John F. Collins took realistic
tic action" of organizing the action when he organized the
Office of Neighborhood Im· Office of Neighborhood Im·
provement under Sam Mes· provement under the direction
slna.
of Sam Messina.
The ACA statement Is as
"OI\TJ has aided the c iv I c
th.erine Curry, that 92 is the most standard .t 11
.
as such as
o
ows:
d
bl
ms
of
groups
m many_ are '.
way of naming 8 tens and 12 ones.
"Nelghborhoo pro e
arranging meetings with the

mayor and city officials, look·
Ing up land titles, familiarlz·
In!!; the group ony cit ordinances and investigation of scores
of varied complaints submit·
ted by the group.
"The ACA several months
ago requested Mayor Collins
to allow Messina to assign an
Inspector to their group on a
regular basis As a result, two
ONI inspectors, Larry Qualey
and Thomas Stanton, are
working with the group one
day each week in the area.
"They have been responslble for having several abandoned cars removed, many
building, health and safety vi·
elations have been im·estigat·
ed and referred to responsible
officials. City Hall is beginning t.o real1ze that the Alls·
ton-Brighton area wants to go
fo:.'vard.
.
The group is presently
making plans to have Mr. Messina at one of their meetings
to explain his program to the
membership."

t'00~.

~

Subscribe to the ~
Allston-Brighton
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THE 'WHY' AND THE 'HOW' - William I corrrespondence have the same card inal num·
Head of Miss Catherine Curry's third-grade ber. Bill will be using th is idea to solve the
class at the Oa~ Square School, Garfield Dis· "how-many-more-thar" problems through com·
parison-subt raclion. It is all part of understand·
trict, Brighto1., is demonstrating that any tw,
sets t hat can be put into exactly one-to-on'- in9 the "Why" 11s w'!ll as tht" '" H ow."
social applications of arlthme·
year. This year all of the
tic, th e y are encouraged to
teachers in Boston attended a
look for the "Why" as well
series of in-service lectures
as the "How" and to discover
and demonstrations conducted
on t heir own the rules that
by Dr. Joanna Daly and her
their parents h a d to memoassociates in the Department
rize.
of Elementary Supervisors.
"I've been teaching for some
Mrs. Curry's third · grade
time," said Mrs. Curry, "but
I! your child is a student
class was selected by M I s s
I've never had a class before
Mary Maloney, elementary
in Mrs. Catherine Curry's
that was so interested in
supervisor for the Garfield is·
third grade In the Oak Square
School, you shouldn't be sur·
arithmetic. As a teacher I find
trict, to present two demon·
stratlon lessons, one at the
prised i.t he comes home talk·
that lots of the concepts are
Ing about sets, equations, re·
new and different to me. But Mackey School and one at the
grouping. and partitive divl·
t hey're not strange to the chll· Mary Curley J unior Hig h
sion. He's learning his arith·
School.
dren. After all, the boys ·and
metlc in a new way, and the
girls have never h a d third·
chances are that he'll be ex·
grade arithmetic before, and
plaining to you why you suband the new way of learning
tract in those "how m a n y
just makes sense to them."
more than" problems.
Miss Florence Hawkin, prin·
Rote-learning In arithmetic clpal of the Garfield Di st rict
is not sufficient nowadays,
agrees that the new methods
and In the Garfi eld District,
encouarge real thinking. not
a ll of the third-grade young·
only by the fa st learner but
sters are a part of a pilot stu· also by the child who does not
dy that Is being used in many easily grasp arithmetic co n ·
public and parochial schools cepts.
in Boston, as well as in such
I n order to be better pre·
suburban towns as Westwood, pared to teach the new math,
Wayland, and Concord.
fift een teacher s from thjs dis·
Although· the children still trict and Miss Hawkins attend·
learn the basic facts and the ed a nine-hour workshop last

'New Math·,
Pupils Get
Along Fine
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Arts

Of Men and Angels on the Boston Stage
By Beverly Creasey
Angels in America, Tony Kushner 's monumental epic
about AIDS and angels and a world ·'at the very threshold
of rcveation" has unfurled its wings at last over the Colonial Theater. The messenger has arrived... and it seems like
everyone is listening.
In Part I (Millennium Approaches) Kushner, the prophet/
playwright, introduces us to rivctting characters like Prior
Walter, an everyman with AIDS, his lover who can't face
the suffering ahead of them, Prior's ancestors who themselves
perished in various plagues, and a wild crew which includes
Attorney Roy Cohn of House UnAmerican Activities Committee fame, Ethel Rosenberg (she and her husband were the
first U.S. citizens executed for treason), several Mormon
misfits and a dozen other fascinating character .
·'Only in America" could you shuffle ownc depletion,
teleology, racism, ethics and the Book of Revelation and
end up with seven Tony Awards and a Pulitzer Prize.
Kushner manages to grab your attention like a master magician and keep it for over three hours (which literally fly
by) and then leave you craving Part II (to find out if there
really are angels and can they save the world from ·'cracking wide open." Perestroika opens next week.)
Out of Kushner's incredibly fertile imagination comes
an extraordinary, expansive ·'fantasia" about politics and
guilt, transformation and redemption. It's heady stuff which
is happily delivered with a large dose of humor. Just w)len
you're most appalied at man's inhumanity to man Kushner
pins your funnybone to your backbone with a sharp, searing twist of a scene.
Even if the production values in the national tour aren't
as refined as they were in the Broadway production, Angels still packs the punches. The problem is that the Colonial is a much larger theater. As a result the angel seems so
much smaller. And in the Boston production a large unceremonious feather (big enough to be seen in the second balcony) plops down lifelessly from the heavens where the
New York feather floated ever so gracefully to earth in an
exquisite shaft of light. In Boston one pivotal scene unfortunately has been sanitized : mime now substitutes for a
suicidal sexual encounter in the park, directly undercutting
the horror Kushner intended.
Although George C. Wolfe (the brilliant director of the
Broadway production) supervised the tour, Michael Mayer

is the director of record. Except for the special effects (like other limes it crosses the border into agitprop but never docs it
the music which is too loud and the rumbling which is too cross the line into the predictable.
Standouts in this refreshing evening of social commensoft and that two-ton feather) the tour (especially the acting) is every bit as good as Broadway 's Angels. Jonathan tary are Hairston, Pan Morrigan for her marvelous voice,
Hadary is a sensational acetylene-breathing Roy Cohn, with Joy Voeth for her sensitive portrayal of a young woman
Kate Goehring right behind him as the loopy Mormon who searching for self. Jo Ella Costello as Vocth 's spunky friend,
Greg A lexander as the rebel/animal rescuer and Angelica
wants to escape to Antarctica.
Phillip Earl Johnson brings a sympathetic dimension to Jordan as the wi ly bag lady.
Boston Lyric Opera has done the impossible. They've
the portrayal of Goehring's troubled husband, Joe. Robert
Sella gives a breathtaking performance as Prior Walter with managed to give Leonard Bernstein's ponderous opereua,
Peter Birkenhead surprisingly moving in the role of the lover Candide, a production which leaves you wanting more inwho abandons him. Reg Flowers is hilarious in two parts stead of less about the tem1inally optimistic hero who travand Barbara Robertson and Carolyn Swift defy convention, els from pillar to post in search of the ·'best of all possible
worlds." Hugh Wheeler has reworked the Lillian Hellman
not to mention gravity, in all the other roles.
An energetic troupe of performers who make their home book (lyrics by Richard Wilbur, Stephen Sondheim, Dorin Northampton visited the Boston Center for the Arts thi s othy Parker and John LaTouchc ... who didn't write lyrics
past weekend to showcase their "cultural work." Andrea for Candide?) based on the Voltaire novel of the same name
Hairston's multi-cultural, multi-disciplinary ensemble and it 's a definite improvement.
The best news about Candide, however, is the Boston
called Chrysalis uses theater and music to explore social
production. Conducted by Stewart Robin. on and directed
issues like racism, violence and isolation.
Part chorcopoem, part medieval morality play, part con- by Timothy Occl with scenery and costumes from the sumpventional narrative and part caricature, Dancing With Chaos tuous St. Louis version, this is a production which celebrates
is a dynamic piece of theater which fairly bursts at the scams. the music. Each scene is a mini-opera in itself and the singThreaded through the piece arc recurring vigncrtes about ers are the story here.
Pavarotti may have the pyrotechnics sewn up, and Domingo,
murdered women (Violence up. · Compassion doll'n .).
skinheads, the homeless, the justice system and the unique the solid musicianship needed to become a world class tenor,
problems of German-African-Americans, believe it or no1. but Richard Clement (who sings Candide with the wide-eyed
Hairston has enough material for three plays packed innocence of a child) has the sweetest voice you 'vc ever heard.
into one evening and although it runs a bit long. it's never Each aria is a ma~tcrpiecc in his hands. And a-; his true love,
short on heart. The least successful scenes arc the least so- Lisa Saftcr is sheer delight. David Evius a~ Doctor Pangloss
phisticated but when Hairston writes for herself (she writes, (and everyone else) is one more reason to sec Candide. But.
directs and acts) she scores big with her hip, poetical dc- hurry, only two pcrt'ormanccs remain in the run.
sc rip t i 0 ns 0 f a w 0 man in - rmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
volvcd in a stabbing who is
keenly aware she is dying(/

11·a11t to kno1r ll'h y and
11•here is my hat?)
Each woman in the play
copes differently with the violence: one tries to assimilate by
dressing like a man; one even
passes for a man; one surrenders altogether and one goes
crazy. Hairston's canny commentary on gender roles is
quite amusing at times. At
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relocation of its Brookline office to

1340 Centre Street; Newton Centre, .MA 02159
(617) 558-1278

Quality services for you, your family and the community
558-1278

Family and Children's Services
• Mental Health
• Parent Programs/Visiting Moms
• Devclopmcn!al Disabilities
New American Program (Russian & English)
Home Health and Homecare Services
Adoption Resources
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Sports

BU women's hoops Allston/Brighton Sports Notebook
finishes on up note Taft hoops, Little League registration and UMass Hockey
By Chris Price
By Eliot Schickler
··outstanding" is the superlative in which Boston University women's basketball coach uses to describe center
Alicia Charles. the Lady Terriers rising star. It was the
outstanding play of Charles which carried the Lady Terriers to a 18-10 record on the 1994-95 campaign, a major
11nprovement over last years 7-20 mark.
Charles, along with her two accomplices, Julie Schmidt
and Sarah Coleman, led the way in their last regular season game, dumping Northeastern at the Case Center, 7 159.
..Alicia was outstanding tonight," explained head coach
Christine Basile. "'This was her best game at BU. Alicia
and Gretchen Klaus were great on the boards tonight, and
the other players followed their lead."
Besides ruling the boards, they also played tight defense on North Atlantic Conference Player of the Year
Katasha Artis, holding her to 16 points (on 6-25 shooting)
and just fove rebounds. Overall, Charles had 21 poi nts
and 18 rebounds, Schmidt had 17 points and Coleman had
17 points, five assists and four steals.
Charles topped her performance in the quarterfinals of
the North Atlantic Conference tournament. The Lady Terriers hosted their first playoff game in five years, and courtesy of Charles, Schmidt and Coleman, defeated Vennont,
72-64.
Charles scored the Lady Terriers first six points of the
game, and ended up with 24 points, I 0 rebounds, two
blocked shots and two steals.
·'My teammates are looking for me, and when I get the
ball inside, I know what to do with it," explained Charles.
Unfortunately for the Lady Terriers, Charles' outstanding play was not enough in the NAC semifinals. Despite
Charles' 18 points, BU fell to Maine (the NAC's eventual
representative to the NCAA Tournament) by a 71-56 score.

Taft hoops continues streak
The amazing Taft basketball team continue to remain
unbeaten. They recently ran their record to I0-0 with wins
over Darborn and Curley last week, and the end doesn't
appear to be anywhere in sight.
Against Curley last Tuesday, the Tigers romped by a
63-32 count. Wanza Adell ( 18 points), Jamel Ballard ( 12
points, 18 rebounds and six blocks) and Deion Puckerin
( 15 assists) paced the winners.
On Thursday, Taft dropped Darborn by a 47-26 score.
Robert Caldwell got a rare start and responded with 11
points and I 0 rebounds, and Sarik Chea and Jason Julian
added some gritty defense in the victory.
Not everyone in baseball is a replacement player..•
Sign-ups for the Brighton Central Little League will
take place from 1-4 p.m. on Saturday, March 18, March 25
and April I at the Boston Col lcge Neighborhood Center on
Washington Street. Ages 5- 16 are welcome to sign up. For
infonnation, call Peter DiBiasie at 787-0173.
In addition, registration for the Oak Square Little
League will take place on the same dates (March 18, March
25 and April I) from 12-3 p.m. The leagues include baseball (ages 5-13) and girls softball (ages 7-14) The registration fee is $20, and will take place at The Party Stop at 572
Washington Street. For more information, call Ray
Hannigan at 782-0905, Robert Carney at 782-5133 or

t
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Donna Bruno at 254-5465.

Boston hockey team with 18 goals.

McWhinnie, Dwyer boost UMass-Boston hockey
Junior forward Ryan McWhinnie of Allston finished
the season with the UMass-Boston hockey team as their
second leading scorer. His finals numbers were 18 goals
and I0 assists, which was enough to lead the team in goals
(three of which he scored on the power-play). He also led
the team with four hat tricks on the year.

Freshman forward Dennis Dwyer of Brighton added two
assists on the year for the Beacons.
Boston Marathon Update
If you are an Allston/Brighton resident who has quali fied for this year's Boston Marathon, please Jet us know.
We'd like to feature you in an upcoming issue. Please give
us a call at 254-1442.

Wagner Brake Subsidiary, Cooper
Industries, a well-established

Law Offices of

FREE CONSULTATION.
NO FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL

manufacturer of automotive braking
products has an opening at their Boston facility for an Office Administrator reporting directly to the Plant
Manager.

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS.

lomce Administrator
Responsibilities include: routine clerical
and administrative duties, special project
assignments, and office supplies purvey
or. Requires a minimum of 2 years experience, knowledge of WordPerfect 5.2
and LOTUS 123r4 in a Windows environment, and typing ability of 60 wpm.
Excellent verbal and written communication skills a must. An excellent compensation and benefits package is available. Send a confidential resume to:
Wagner Brake, 145 North Beacon Street,
Brighton, MA 02135. No phone calls please.

IWAGNER BRAKE I
I Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V. I

For best in
dining around .
town
Turn to the ClUzen Journal's

DINING GUIDE

850 BOYL.STON STREET, SurrE 316A
CHESTNUTHILL, MA 02167

Concentrating in All Aspects of

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

HOME APPOINTMENTS.

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results and Client
Service."
SERVING ALLSTON, BRIGHTON, BROOKLINE AND
CHESTNUT HILL.

Enter to win this
dream house ...
and talk to us
about financing
yours.
Come to our Coolidge Comer branch at 1340 Beacon Street in Brookline to enter the
drawing for this dream doll house.
And while you're .there you can talk with one of our mongage expe~ about financing a
new home. Even if you have never owned a home before we can find financing that meets
your needs-and your budget. Monthly payments could be lower than you think. And we
have special loans for First Time Home Buyers.
Enter today. This house won't be on the market long!

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK.
73~3500 N'tember FDIC/ DIF Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington Square

@
EOOAI HOUSlr-«3
LENDER

Dr:zwing to be keldMay J, 1~95. Winn~ Med Mt be prnent to win. No purdJase necessary. Cwtomm applying/or mongages
wz/J be automahea0y entered in the drawing.

